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Cycle route info 

Distance: 32½ miles, 52.3km  

Time: 5 to 6 hours 

Terrain: easy cycling on the Cinder Track, 
with a gradual incline and a gravel surface; 
otherwise, an undulating ride on quiet back 
roads and forest tracks, with some steep 
ascents and descents 

Start: Scarborough railway station; 
alternate start points are Ravenscar and 
Highwood Brow (Forestry Commission car 
park) 

Map: OS Explorer OL27 North York Moors 
(Eastern area) 

Facilities: Refreshments en route at 
Cloughton, Hayburn Wyke and Ravenscar.  

There’s also the Falcon Inn on the A171, 
the Grainary Tea Rooms in Harwood Dale, 
the Moorcock Inn at Langdale End, and the 
Everley Country House Café.  

Directions: see reverse 

 
 

Introduction  

For a great taster of the Moor to Sea Cycle Network head out on a thrilling 32½ -mile circular ride from the 
seaside town of Scarborough.  

First you ride north, along the former railway line known as the ‘Cinder Track’, which is one of the foremost 
cycle routes in the UK. Enjoy stops at the old station tea rooms at Cloughton and the secret woods and 
beach at Hayburn Wyke, before reaching Ravenscar headland and its magnificent views.  

Turn south at Ravenscar for the forest sections through Harwood Dale and Langdale to the viewpoint at 
Highwood Brow. Then return east to Scarborough, travelling along the leg of the Moor to Sea route with 
perhaps the greatest variety – fine views, a beautiful valley and enchanting woodland, with forest roads 
that are broad, smooth and easy to ride. 

More to see on the Moor to Sea? You bet! 
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Scarborough to Ravenscar (10½ miles/16.9km) 

Turn L out of the station and, after 200m, turn R down West Parade Rd, skirting Sainsbury’s car 
park. At the back of the children’s playground turn down the marked ‘Cinder Track’ cycle path, 
underneath a bridge.  

At a road crossing in Scalby turn R then immediately L down Field Close and R down Lancaster 
Way. Turn R near the end, signed Railway Path. At Burniston, cross another road and pick up 
the trail again. At the Station Tea Rooms in Cloughton cross over the road to continue along the 
track, and keep on past the Hayburn Wyke Inn all the way up to Ravenscar. Just before the old 
station platform leave the railway path to the R and head into Station Square. Turn L past the 
Ravenscar Tea Rooms and continue down to the Raven Hall Hotel entrance.  

Ravenscar to Highwood Brow (14 miles/22.5km) 

From the Raven Hall Hotel entrance, cycle up the road away from the coast. At a sail-less 
windmill continue in the same direction, down a track passing The Smugglers Rock Country 
House to the R. The track bends round to the L and continues past Moorland House.  

At the T-junction with the road turn R. At the next T-junction, turn R again to pass the Falcon Inn. 
Turn R to join the A171 for 100m, then turn L down a forest road. At a T-junction turn L and, after 
a kink in the road, turn R at a forest crossroads. Fork L to emerge from the forest at a barrier and 
follow the road round to the R to a tarmac road. Turn L, then R, passing Thirley Cote Farm.  

At a junction at the top of a steep hill turn sharp R down a woodland track with spectacular views 
of Harwood Dale. It emerges at a car park. Cross over the main road onto a narrow path for 20m 
and turn R into Broxa Forest along a yellow-stoned forest road.  

Continue along it for about 5km until emerging into the open along a narrow tarmac road to 
Broxa village. Pass through the village and at the next junction turn L onto Broxa Lane and then 
take the first road R towards Snainton. About 1km after crossing the river, turn L down a track 
into the forest. Keep straight ahead all the way up to the car park at Highwood Brow. 

Highwood Brow to Scarborough (8 miles/12.9km) 

At the Highwood Brow viewpoint continue eastwards along the forest road (steep-sided valley to 
your L). At a 4-way junction, take the first road to the L and descend sharply. Hold on tight as you 
enter Wrench Green as there are humps on the road which are hard to spot if approaching at 
speed! Pass through the village, turning R and L (and not down the dead-end) and over a bridge.  

Turn R at the T-junction, past the Everley Country House Café and over Mowthorpe Bridge. Just 
after the Hazel Head picnic site turn L and then R, keeping a small car park on your R, heading 
into the woods. After passing over a stream with a single wooden barrier, fork R and soon after 
enter Raincliffe Meadow.  

At the next fork turn L down the lower and broader of the two tracks. Follow it round to the L to 
reach the road at a small car park. Turn R and on reaching the A171, turn R and then first L and 
bear R onto Scalby Road. Continue over the hill and keep left on a cycle track beside the A171. 
Cross two slip roads and turn left on a cycle track down Woodlands Ravine. Carry straight on to 
the tarmac cycle-path NCN1, on a slight rise. Go down the other side and turn R on the lower 
path in the cutting. Emerging at a children’s playground, take the marked cycle path to the R and 
skirt around Sainsbury’s car park. Keep to the R of the petrol station to reach the main road, via 
West Parade Road. Turn L at the traffic lights and ride back down to the railway station. 

 


